[Characteristics of the behavior and adaptive reactions of amygdalectomized rats].
The results are considered of the analysis of rats behaviour in tests of the open field, hot plate and passive avoidance, as well as data of temperature measurement and motor activity during repeated animals placing in conditions of moderate cold. It is shown, that in amygdalectomized rats the extinction of motor and vegetative reactions at their repeated placing in the open field and in cold is disturbed in comparison with the intact and partially with hippocampectomized animals. In contrast to intact and hippocampectomized rats, the amygdalectomized ones did not improve thermoregulatory stability at repeated cold exposures. Disturbance of activity of emotiogenic brain mechanisms modulating memory processes, is suggested as one of important causes of derangements of physiological functions adaptation after amygdalectomy. Existence of common mechanisms is postulated of emotiogenic regulation of adaptive transformations of behaviour and some physiological reactions to natural stimuli.